Begin the process for creating a new Bicycle Master Plan or updating your current plan. Regularly updating your bicycle plan is key to improving conditions for bicycling and institutionalizing processes for continual improvement. Your bicycle plan should include an examination of where Class IV protected bike lanes may be appropriate in your community.

- **Offer regular bicycling skills training opportunities for adults or encourage your local bicycle advocacy group or bike shop to help. Classes that teach skills that improve bike commuting can help people make what is possible practical. Education can also be helpful for adults who are recommended exercise by health care providers, check to see if any area doctors or hospitals are interested in partnering for education programming. Host a League Cycling Instructor (LCI) Seminar in your community to increase the number of LCIs certified to offer bike safety education in your community.

- **Provide education to law enforcement officers on traffic laws as they apply to bicyclists and motorists and bicycling skills. Ensure that law enforcement officers who are not certified or trained as bicycle patrol officers nevertheless have basic training or experience with bicycling in your community in order to foster great interactions between bicyclists and police officers.

- **Congratulations on initiating a citywide Safe Routes to Schools partnership this fall! This effort will be a great way to increase bike education and support for additional bike infrastructure.